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PADUCAH_ DAILY  REGISTE
egister, Mat. Itray, rape.
tendert!. En. Apra 1684 PA.DUCA.11, KY., SATURDAY 11011/4ING, FEBRUARY 23, 1907
THIS NEGRO WORTH $300 1,- SENATOR LINN
TO POLICE DEPARTMENT
PA.D.LICAH 0•FFICER8 LOOKING FOR SILAS YOUNG. COLORED,
WHO MURDERED CONDUCTOR GEORGE A. WOLFF AT
CHAFFEE, MO.. AND IS SUPPOSED TO BE AROUND HERE
—THREE LADS GOT WHISK EY OF ELRIC4), WHO REFUSED
TQ PROSSCUTE, AND TRIO WAS RELEASED—TWO RUN.
• AWAY BOYS FROM CHICAGO HEADED THIS WAY—LIEU-
TENANT POTTER OCT LONG LOOKED FOR REWARD OF
Sas.
A
'I lie Paditscria police are keeping a
irtial;lat faars niaing, a n,-to who
. rti••c„ is ‘1,* trth S.1100 ID the
ottliaritiei of Chaffee, Man where
lie t nled Conchietor George A. \Vont%
;• raitr,,ad man. citirlig a fight no
issernie January 43. Ilara:ial II.
*nevelt or .41,effe, has teritten tiw
I. ..1 department_ t•• hanp r watchout
Nh•eng. (ulna is thoilitin to
Walled tin% way It he is raptured
tile. enntifee pt .1k toill pay a reward
01 St:itk)f his ateliter) there.
V Sand) tnenty-three yeare:
1sfhfle %Ind worked Re, .4 teeth* nand!
near Cliaffee ofl the railroad He
killed the conductor. oho is a popu-
lar anal prominent man of that-sec
sand thep-saiotnied oat, it beinit
elie illatire. officer.' henef that the
trelndereses wife. Lasta • Voting. is
with Wm jo. 'he ulystoriost•ly dint,
t1:1? "4. the er:111c.
/4 .t 1 Is their nennoe that she jorived
Lei Got Liquor.
0•••• boy t11111•41 Pruett. anathe-
ttieged Pane-. %%hie the officers did
not.tillet tbs. amine of the. other.  .stoic
Cots half pint Made. of whiskey last
**MAC (*.in t ht 4r1 splay window- in
tha 'fferisetentil id joke Elrod'. saloon
11•11 Stood* Second street. They slip-
ped. ineirte *Bile they ihought nta
wal *Wising them and swiped
s'.w wet inando twaleutslt-• of which
t'sr) drank whole the other was found'
• 13 them by the robe-ere. The chaps
erre aerested by Officer Siemer and
i.ilten to the •ify hall where Rostnda-
nlan tiaaursesxy. niched them over to
.1.elgt• Cruetss white gate the boys a
eianal treteSa. and then dismissed
Cient. as Mr hirod did not earn to
take out warrants against the little
a. all ref whom are of terel,•-
'Plosion and Has Gun.
-qv
1.a• de% el; peal and his rheinnatistli
even., to be coming back on him.
1 he probabilities are lie will be eon;
fined several days, during which time
lionndsman Gourleux !woks arr the
:nein force fn the experience mane
that clitractcni 1 effirert
Voucher Came at Last.
l'estertray there arived from iViatil-
n elfin I) 1., a v•atielier for $,,:s for
l'tattei- of the Paducah de-
partment. ,ii beklig the reward for his
sate:ma tendert 4 four years ago
.when be far.ni‘befl utf.lranirtica3 reauh-
ine in the arrest eat! convicaion of
1 Ii 1)itnean for pass'sig counterfeit
ierneya, It lot* is i 11w
wonlal never cetne, but ths
lit varmint 460-•. "better late than
atter "
I hineau tritil to pass a nail bill in
bawaly house Nhcts oil West Ciaert
..i-tet The landlady detected the
nrtency was counterfeit. and (ili•-er
Pi tier "tanked op Cie (ale %Lich re -
induct ITS t)toscan being sent ny fur
SIC yrare in the Atlanta. Ga.. Liderah





Frankfort, l). Feb 21.---akitorwey
; Dermas. who has charge of the Thaw
I defense, has sent to Clerk MorganChina. of the court of appeals. asking
for a copy of. the decisioo in the caw
lof Shipp vu the commonwealth. which
'involve* many of tilt -amt queetione
• as el:e Thaw case
HOWARD NESBIT
Declares He Will Not Turn Against
His Oven Flesh and Blood.
Bailey Nickell (4 Eureka. Ky.. e all Nen York. Feb. :2.—It devetoped
yesterday that Howard Nesbit. Mrs
Evelvn Thaw's brother, may not go
tbc stand as a witness for ebe
Prosecution as had been expected.lie Officers Huite) and SillgeT y. *he
Young Nesbit hat been in charge ofentered up a ogainst the -risuncr a the district attorney's officer% sinceeitatee or carrying concealad neap -
the beginning of the trial and underwee. the immediate guidanceship of Chas.Puckett ame here esterila).
d i Hartnett. the secretary of the late
c y a
"tier "741 a trige (*aim hal" al Stanford White.
eallon of whiskey and other articles. "If take the etand," said young
v-ent out to the union depot to wait :Nesbit today. "I won't say anything
train. The officer.' found him
the revoker in his pocket and
as locked up. while hi; "iicker"
held at the office for him.
not rejoin his family today as he
eeted, .becanee he was arrested
Last ereaintt and 'Incarcerated in jail
other herd IL' 'tome 'fever 
The United States gunboat Wasp
will visit Paducah during its tour up
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers,"Int
shown by the following dispatch from
Memphis, Tens:
"With a view to enlisting recruits for
the navy. the United States gunboat
Wasp has been ordered by the navy.
department to make a trip up the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers. It will
be under the direction of Lieut. Corn- WHISKY
mander W. H. McGrann. chief reCrnit-
ing officer for the Southern states. Should Temperance Reoplf Win Fightwho is now located at Memphis. The . Will Be "Carried Into Egypt."object of the trip is to give those 
who contemplate entering the seti- Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 22.—If thevice of Uncle Sam an actual glimpse Anti-Saloon League wins the fight inof a warship and an insight into stihet Knoxville on March It. war will beroutine." . , ; carried into Egypt and they. will makeThe Wasp entered the mouth of the an effort to abolish the saloons in ev-.Mississippi Wednesday. will, reach cry city in the state. Knoxville istMemphis about Sunday, and will then the first battleground, and if success-
ful here, the anti-saloon forces will
pass the Cox bill and try to drive
the open saloon from the state. The
fight in Knoxville will be warm. TheInterstate Body HOME Session in This Campaignlommittee has raised $5.000
City Next Week. 1 to carry on the fight and spehkers
fiaom other portions of the state have
Coal mine owners and dealers in been invited. . .
this end of the state complain about Rev. George Stewart of Cleveland.
the Illinois Sentral not hiving enough Tenn.nhanennsentedno spend several
cars on hand so the mines can shirt days in Knoxville. Senator E. W:
out the supply properly,, and to hear Carmack and Booker T. Washington
these complaints the interstate come have been asked to come and make
meree commission bolds a twang one or more spg'eches.
here next week at The PalmePt- The -The women ilf the city are holding
commission, if it finds-the conditions ward meetings, and the time will goon




arrainst my sister. I shall do every-
thing I can for her. I don't want
neople to look upon me as one who
haa turned against hit owit fleet; and
blood"
Runaway Boys.
man Goorieux, who ift GUNBOAT COMING.
e of the night force during Lieu-
Trask Potter's illness, yesterday got The Formidable Little Wasp Will
letter 'from W. W. Willis of 1770
liffiry-senrecith street, Chicago, ask-
that a lookout be kept for Clyde
dlis, aged it years, and Joh" Cain,
via yeses, who ran away from
heir home in the Windy City and
e headed Tor Paducah. The aut hot--
le% are 'beeping a close scrutiny on
' c incontitig trains nutachnve not yet
An across- the chap*.
----
; .C.laBass Woman Hit Her.
Rosa Hall,' colored, had a warrant
',sued yesterday against Annie
komae, • charging the latter with
niking_ her, the trouble occurring
I n .liorth Fourth street residence
va here the Hall woman works. The
;other woman has slot yet been ar-
ttentqh
. •Uai th4 kreuhei-
Irarlart•was notified yestet-
th,pi*Le,a Matl dog was raging
'n4.11",tiglith and Clay streets,
a fiCete were solicited' to put an
o OK' canittes Lifes but before




'Judge Cross-had tuftrstsidu of the
cenitti yesterdaY morning be-
no arrests




Lieutimant Thomas Potter was still
he ill last evening aC his home on





A Merited Compliment Paid a Faith-
ful and Influential/ Member of
the Senate.
Col John C. Parsons, tan popular
circuit •Itrk of Livingston county is
in the city eis route home from Eddy-
vine, nhere as the proxy of Mr. J. It
Trail, chairman of Livingston county,
he attended the meeting of the corn-
snake of she Thud Senatorial distric:
which met .aj Edalyeille for the pur-
pose if nominating a candidate for
state senalor. .
Hon. Conn Linn of Calloway coun-
ty was renominated for the office
Under the action of the committee
some weeks ago, the democrats of the
et/1mile* companing the district. to-
wn: Livingston. Lyon. Trigg and Cal-
lonay. were eallid, to assemble in
mann cottecation at their respective
county seats Ins March (, to select
delegate, e° Inc senatorial district
convention. but that in the event that
no more, than one candidate, an-
niattneM by February io. the com-
mittee would then meet at Edilyville
on Feiaruary 24, and declare that can-
didate the 'nominee. Senator I.inn
being the only candidate, the com-
mittee accordingly declared him the
nominee yesterday.
the fact that Senator Linn had no
opposition is evidence that his record
in the senate has been eminently sat-
isfactory to his constituents, and
thehe oan be no doubt hut what he
tinted the eignit honor paid him
yesterday by the reprOsentatives of
the part) at Eddyville. Senator Linn
was aillsard worker in the legislature
and was always on hand to discharge
the duties of his office. and the fact
that his district allows such a high ap-
preciation of his past services is sure
Iii add to his influence in the corning
•eeaions of the lawussakeng.
M
FINE AMBULANCE
Roth Received His Handsome
Vehicle Yesterday.
Manager Fred Roth of the hiattil
Eringer undertaking establishment
of South Third street, yesterday re-
coned his fine "invalid carriage"
frenn the Crane & Breed Marnaractur-
in; fiompany of Cincinnati, O. and
lia• !tided it to the many up-to-date
rigs maintained at his establishment.
The ambulance cost $t,soo and is
one of the finest ever seen in this
sectiou of the country. It is rub-
berdired, white inside the upholster-
ing is of kid-like leather and very
gorgeous. Inside, hanging from
springs, is a cot on; which lies the
sick person while being transferred
from one part of the city to the
other, and the vehicle runs so
smoothly one feels as if laying in a
stationary couch at home. There are
f*.o scats within, one for a doctor
and other for nurse attendant just be-
aide the medicine chest and water
cooler. A speaking tube extends
from the interior to near the driver
on the front scat outside, so direc-
tions can be given.
Mr. Roth will more all the city
ratsper• patients free of charge. but
charges for others.
WAR IN KNOXVILLE.
VOL. 23, NUMEM 21
etiTH 'CLOSES •1EVENING WITH NEW HEARING
EMINENT CAREER THE RED MEN IS REQUESTED
DIR. vIt A. ELLIOTT PASSED
A Y YESTERDAY NEAR
WOODVILLE
steam on up to Paducah.
COMMERCE COMMISSION.
ators to carry on lien business. ing and sawing wood.
„dr,rfortotoorm401.40(444.40v,..' —





MISS IRATTIE WINGATE DIED
OP PNEUMONIA AT CITY
HOSPITAL.
Mis. Henry Newton Passed Away of
Brrobtli Disease and Will Be
Buried Today.
A IjItig and eminent, medical career
cif ehaigiol West Kentuckyn honorable
cilia.* ended at the death yesterday
dl Dr.t.C. A. Elliott, the widely known
playsiekni, at the residence of his.
davgliter. Mrs..). R. Nuckolle of the
Woodville eectton of the county. he
havinp iiticeumbed after a lingering,
ureline incidental• to advanced age
Sisal comp:cations: With hi* depart-
ors Olere g.t-s to another home
iniallijit I's :pealed anal esteemed man
%Butei noble is alk through life was
aniple• esidence of his upright and:
acellt:nt peromality, aI,eiwho w:11
he saely missed by all, a. be WaS
NI; in close affection 1)) all asho
katew
For the past year Me phsancian was
iit declining health, and several times
it looked as if Mc end was close at
land. tint he evidenced strong vitality
and recoperative strength and would
ag..in be able to conic out Decem-
ber Ins last, his wife died and this*
seemed to have a touching effect up-
on the doctor, who began declining
anal iontinued failinig in health until
he passed away yesterday. •
july ti, ISA Dr. Elliott waa .born
near Limisville, therefore nas sets
entYnine arans of age at dissolution
Grad • 'swine •c
sch a cit
.-eat the age of tracqty-otke
tie niiived to Ballard county and tissre
tar7a.tieedlnedicine until 1874 wheta he
inoviid his family to Woodville, w
he Mink his home until iSits when
came to Paducah and located. Three
yea ago he went bath to Woodallt
to his last dayi.
F y-three year sago he was united
in rriage to Miss Jennie Force of
Ball county, and of this union
children were horn, only three• f
whom survive, *ea. being Mrs. J
Nueloalls of NVdville,t tMr. Thorne%
Elliott of Jaeltn. Tenn.. and Me.
jr.ises Flliott of Minato'', Tex. Ilis
ea.ughter-in-law of this city is Mrs.
011ie Elliott of North Sixth, who is
the.widowilf tht‘huip Joshua Elliott.
th. Ether wn one of those mild-
mannered: courdy- geotlemen whose
peesonanty., deeply impressed every
one with 'Zlienn he came iss- contfc t.
In a quiet. unassuming wily lie -1-ad
the trait of making his iresence al-
ways felt, this being evidenced by the
piipalurc enjoyed by friends, as he
was considered an authority within
the circle of medical men, who -bad
utmost connelence and faith in his
jungment. The love extenngd him
by the fraternity was one or recog-
nized brotherly kind, %Mile by the
community at large he was looked
up to as a fine and morally courage-
ous man of much worth.
The funeral serivees will be held
tomorrow afternoon with interment
at the Bethel cemetery, ilea; Wood-
The ceremonies will he con-
nected by Rev. Dr. Brassfield of the
Woodville Methodist church.
Young Woman Died.
Miss Mattie Wingate died at the
ctty hospital ye terday morning of
neumonia and was buried-4-in the
afternoon at the cottony cemclery by
Coroner Frank Eaker. She was six-
teen years of age and Moved to the
iitatitution Thursday night from Me-
chanicsburg.
Died of Bright's Disease.
Mrs. Henry Newton died yesterday
morning at 12:30 o'clock at -her resi-
dence in the Reidland section of the
county, after a lingering illness with
right's diSeate. -The remains will
be buried this morning at to o'clock
at the Oakland cemetery.
She is survived by her husband and
six step-children. '
• .
The co-eds of the University of
Nevada have been forbidden to kate
as contrary to good m3rals. The
male etddents are expecting a similar
eerier.




Changes Made in the Hours for Re-
Hearsal of the Flower Car-
nival Dances.
The +miner and op...1) -Cs-loll last
evening by the Red Men at their
Icxlgeroom on North Fourth street
was a In:lining celebratien of the
anniversary of George Washington's
birthday, anal furnished enjoyment for
the stweral hundred packing the hall,
inelnding brethren and invited out-
siders. Mr Lewis L. Ilebout presided
as chairman of 'the happy gathering,
which opeerd with all present sing-
ing "Ainerica." Judge David A. Cross
then delivered an address on "roe
Order," followed by Colonel Joseph
Deiberger reciting "Bohemia '' He
oroved such a hit that an encore was
responded to with "The Man Without
a Job." and this not satisfying the
anernlilage rezited "Down By The
Rie Grande." Colonel Desberger was
on the stage for years anal is an enter-
tainer of the high order.
hfr. WW1liam Brazelton, the inimit-
able, lectured ce• "Deacon Jones." and
for an encore deliver a stump speech
that was a hummer.
The balance of the evening was
happily passed away in social inter-
course and enjoying the fine cigars
supplied.
Messrs. Alben Barkley. Henry
Weimer and Melvin Wallerstein were
the cantmitteemen in charge of the




TRIAL OF WEDDICK VS
V A Ut) ION AkteiT
••••••••r-wro4,7-0.1.•
MOTION TO THAT EFFECT
WAS MADE YESTERDAY
BALLENGER'S TRUSTEE EX-
CEPTS TO ALLEGED PRIOR-
ITY CLAZKE
Money Ordered Paid Back Into die
Bankrupt Court Until Matter Is
Disposed Of.
Conductors' Wives.
The wives of the conductors pi the
Illinois Central and N. C. and St L
trailroad residing mu this city have
organized among themselves an
auxiliary to the order of Railway
Trainmen, to which their husbands
belong The Paducah ladies organized
at the home of Mrs. B. P. Cullom of
917 Trimble street and cnected the
Sillowins officers:
s: Easeene Lewis. president; Mrs.
C. . NVilkins, vice president: Mrs.
. Smiley. secretary and treasurer:
It. P. Cullom, senior sister, Mrs.
Farringine junior sister; Mrs.
R. A. Parkins. Sister guard; Mrs. J. N.
Moofei, Mrs. •ffir. E. Kelley end Mrs.
Julius Wenstin, executive committee
Jirs. Henry. 'Harris. correspondent.
Mirs. Frank Hopwood, musician.
Following are the charter mem-
bers' Mesdames I. D. Farrington, C.
M. Wilkins/ Henry Harris, W. E.
Kelly. .P. C. Smiley. T. J. Flynn. W.
J. LettersiB. P. Cullom. A. F. Tanks,
S. A. Darker. J. S. Nkieeson, J. W.
Gorman. J. N. MOore, Chas. Blaney,
A. E.irtney, R. A. Parkins, M.
Houlihan, E. C. Dennington, R. W.
LeRoy, V. P. 'Barrick, F. Hoerweeci,








Scott, A, S. Ilabncrosol Pt. C. Boone.
The judge has not yet passed upon
'he request for a second hearing. Ihr.
Reddick got jaidgmesit against the de-
•fendants for $1.noontka amount oe,ebe
premiums.- insereet -the doctor
advaneM in keeping up the hie instir-
ance pclicy (a% the life of. Mr
Vaughan. ••
Lal ThmIkvIal was app•iinte4 at-
torney to present the absent defend-.
ant and allowed $55 in tile Halationof A. I.. Iferninai againet J. L. Ifa,ri-
son. -
The ' kniericandLierinatil Natia;ital
bank filed a 1.10tial• ,for 11.0%
and it was overruled, in the -suit of
Gray & Dudley against the E Reh
kopf Saddiere y, .5,4.-4,ei -man and otters. An appealwSs 1 is
taken. Gray & Dudley sued and re-
covered goods the Reltkoof concern
had bought on credit after the tiros
was solvent. The bank had ware-
house receipt. fair Me roods inset 14
trying to keep them. The hart. odd
She artielea to Starke-Oleo:al
Colonial Dance.
The members of Professor Mahler's
dancing class enjoyed a fine Colonial
stance - yesterday afternoon at the
Eagles' hall on Sixth and Broadway.
Flower Carnival.
Today those participating in the
"Flower Canis-al" dances hold re-
hearsals at the Eagles' hall, and since
the last meeting changes have been
made in the hours for the respective
drills. The hours during which the
different dances will be rehearsed
'hereafter. commencing today, are as
follows:
Frog dance at 9:30 a. m.
Poppy dance at to a. m.
Snowball ;lance at It a. in.
Butterfly dance at 1:30 p. m.
Waterlily dance at 2:30 p.
Chrysanthemum dhnce at 3:30 p.
months there will be colisnmed cob-, ,Carnation dance at 4:f5 p. tn.
Rose dance at 5 p. m.
Mrs. Loyd Rbswell, matron of the
Rose dance, asks the mothers of all
taking part in this to meet at the
hail at 4:3a o'clock this afternoon to




ecurt in çhe ao$1,
againn Sol C. V
ter', datightere, M
-ormps.41114pmilieliiimitet.
n jobs lial!enver bankrupt
ca* the trustee has filed before Ref•
eree flagby exception to the claims
of creditors who allege they have a
lien on Balleniter•s property by rex
son of a mortgage ant some boat-
%Hedger owned before becoming a
bankrupt. The referee hes set Febrn-
arY 26 as I1)e date fo? lite/arias algae
exceptions. Thoraday tlge trustee was
ordered by the skferee to pay Wee to
some parties having elaime against
Ballenger, but aa41*is money came out
of the proceede derived -from the sale
elf the steanthoati a4 tier exceptions
filed have a hearins boat mon
ev. the (-editors Wcre ordered to re
turn this money to the -trultee, in
whose hands it will he held until the
exceptions are disposed of
Property Traissfarred.
Property in t Garrett eddition has
hen sold for $ro and other considera-
tions, by the Loftin and Rand Pow-
der compaue to E,O.D'uPont de Neu-
one Powder coinpany, and the deed
yes-
terday.
d for record with the clerk 
Julia and John Lane sold to M.•
Gallaher for $r,5oo propertn at
Ninth arid Trimble streets.
Henry Burnett transferreekto C. B
Turner for $725. property 'on the
south side of Jefferson between-Twen-
ty-first and Twenty-second streets.
Master Commisioner Cecil Reed
sold to Jake Biederman for $i and
other considerations, property on the
west side of North • Eighth between
Harris and Boyd streets,
coin'neety leoamr:Ir R n. tih Gu6-lrait hlaanm fodir 
$4oin the5 .
VAST AMOUNT OF DYNAMITE.
Required for the Work on the Pan-
Washi ,t. /11—Some idea
of the immensity of the task which
confronts the government in the mat-
ter of taking out dirt, rncl: and other
material in the construction sof the
Panama canal, may he gathered front .
the fact that dpring the next twaVein
a
The rose is the enfblern of secrecy
in Greece, and was formerly hung
over the table where guests were en-
tertained, in token that nothing heard
there was to be repeated. Renee the
exprensiain, '!sub-rosa.'
000 pounds of dynamite.
The contract for this vast amount
of explosive will be let shortly.
when It is mina aboard a vessel art
sent to Colon it will form the largist
shipment of that kind which err
left an. American port. In addition,
tin re, will go along with it 40,000 cite-
trie exploders, 4,000 tons of 7o-foot
2,500 steel splice bars, 23 sot)
tie Oath, woo° pOunda of track
bolts, goo,000 pounds of track spike.:
and tso.000 cross ties. At least 7s,000
pounds of dynamite a month are used 1











• ' . • . •ortiottot,,. 4
ii
tile Churches
"Pure Food for Chatscter" will be
preached on in the English • language
tomorrow evening by Rev. William
Bourguin, of ;he German Evangelical
church. At the morning hour his dis
course will be in the German lan-
guage.
. Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
The last wor-hip in the lecture
room will he i,e'd eo.s.osrow 
at th
Kentucky avenue Presbyterian church
as by the following Sabbath the art-
ists will have completed their decor-
ative work in the main auditorium
wherein services will be•held thereaf-
ter. Tomorrow morning Dr. J. R
Henry, the pastor. talks on "Answer-
ed Prayers" while at the evening hour
his theme will he "Wss'hington—Pa-
triot and Christian."
Tenth Scree* Christian.
No pteachiner will occur at the
Tenth street rhrist.sn chinch toren-
rom. Sunday school and communion
will be observed at the usual hour.
Mechanicsburg Christian.
At 230 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
Sunday school services will be held at
the Mechanicsburg Christian church.
Rural Churches.
Rev. T. J Onen goen to Reidland
today and holds services this evening
and tomoryow morning. He comes
back tomorrow and preaches at the
evening hour ;tt the West Tennessee
Methodist church.
Rev. W. J. Naylor, of the city mie.
sons goes to T 0.•non Methodis•
church torno—o— — 4'1 the
both morning, sod ••••”ints.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
Rev. G W T.:
street Mettiod;-• w01
• addrees at the West TeUneSSee
• rt et lfrthodist church.
Rae Entertainment.
The West Tennessee street Metho-
dist church gives a fine enteetainmen
next Thursday evening. tne literar-
ond musical program being started at
7ot o'clock by the participants, whet
include the "so .-"e- e:•
At 8 o'clock Rey. G. W. Banks will
deliver his famous lecture, "Horse
back frcm Palt•••;fle'' H. toured th-
country .and tells very interestingly
of the attractive features of the trip.
He has presented the address before
hindr.•.1, of audiences. nhich were
eiosely held throughout by his enter-
timing remarks.
North Twelfth Baptist.
Res. E. II. Cunningham will preact
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow evening a
thc North Twelfth street Baptist mus
Second Baptist.
Rev. L. G. Graham preaches morn-
and night tomorrow at the Sec
4-1.! Baptist church.
Broadway Methodist.
Rior. W. '1 Bolling mill return this
r•orning from Memphis. where he des
listted a lecttive to the Nineteenth
Cintury club. Ile will fill his pulpit
soinorrow morning and evening at
al's Ittoadwzy Nlethoilist church
Grace Episcopal.
Sers ce. will be conducted at the
rignlar hours tinnorrow at t'irace
,eseopal church ,by Rector David
might.
First Baptist.
' Great Man's Vision" ss.11 be
reached cin tomorrow morning at
t'-e First Baptist church by- Rev. Cal-
Thompson. pastor of the
chinch. At the 'evening hour the
lost of his series itif elisconrees on
' Hell- will be presented, the topic
living "The Friendship of the Lost.-
Gees to Paris.
J. R. Clark. assistant pa,tor
riro flaptiot chl.:ch. today
....i.e.; to rat- s. Tenn., to pre:ac'i to-
n orrow at the Baptist church which
he formerly had charge of there, but
-..hich congregations 'lave not yet se-
cured the successor made necessary
II has resignation to come here and




Benta goes to the country to.
r:, morning to preach, and at
;e evening hour holds worship at
• German Lutheran church on
Scuth Fifth street in this city. Ile
eslivers his discourse in the English
lsrguage, his theme being "Man, the
Greatest of God's Creation." At 3
.,clock tomorrow afternoon a congre-
gational meeting will be held at the
church by the members of the flock
Dr. Benta is filling the pulpit pend-
ing procurance by the congregation
of ft Auccessor to Rev. A. C. Illton,
-who resigned on account of his bad
resIth.
Temple IsraeL •
Rabbi Mar r Los-itch has returned
from Cincinnati and will preach at it
o'clock tomorrow morning at Temple
I stach
Trimble Street Methodist.
The Trimble street Vethodist
• hutch was crowded by a delighted
▪ icy .ast evening, attending aa
‘Vashington birthday entertainment,
hid) consisted o. a , cc en
programme, teeming with charming
key. G. W. Banks will be in his
pulpit tomorrow morning and even-
ng at this church.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E Cave is il and confined
to his bed, but may be able to fill his
dulpit tomorow at the First Presby-
.eitan church.
First Christian.
Rev. Dr. Vs ells, of Lowling Green,
.Cy., will preach tomorrow morning
and night at the First Christian
Jure:. Ile i may be call,d to become
pastor of that congregation, which
a- had a socant pdpit since Rev. NA'
H. Pinkerton resigned one year ago
enter the evangelistic field, and
'Ahem be is meeting with great suc-
cess the country over.
Third Street Methodist,
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third
street Methodist church will preach
tomorrow morning on "The Holy
Swett," while at the evening hour
his theme be "The Cure for De-
pravity."
BOBBIE'S ESSAY&
i‘MIliam F. Kirk. in Chicago Ex-
aminer.)
Marbles.
marbles is hard & round & they are
sed as toys by the kids to pLay a
gaim of the saim n.aim. There are
-any kinds such as Glasses & Coen-
oks & Aggets, etc.. in a way they
are jest like peepul. the Aggets is the
-ids ones. or Trusts. & the Commies
-s naimcd after the common peepul.
& the Glasses is the peepul that are
betneen the Trusts & the common
neepul. they have little money but
tbay broke pretty easy.
When we are little boys & girls we
play with marbles of the reeular site.
..ery & when we grow up to
be big like my Pa we play with pool
and bilyurd marbles, as big as a hens
k jest as costly.
The nicest gains of marbles is for
Keeps, that is when you win the cairn
von take the other boys marisels &
keep them. yesterday I won all the
-,,arbels from my chum & took them
'loam to show them to my Ma. she
sed von are a had boy to •ave vour
friend's marbels, go and give them
back at once. & while she was tellitio
me to go back I saw her taking eight
(R) dollars which she won from sum
lady !rends playing Bridge Wist.
Webster.
Mote, Webster was a grate man of




Daniel Webster was a great lawyer
& a fine speeker, he sed many grate
thine, in congress St had them printed
in the papers, when he wa• a little
boy his brother Zeke caught a wood-
chuck es was going to sell it to the
butcher but Daniel sed my brother,
would sou 'cc that littel animul made
into Patted N'etal? & then t'hare father
made Daniel let the woodchuck go.
Noan Webster was another fine
man, i:e wrote the dickshenary. viich
tells us what everything is. like A
Grapefruit is a Lemon's Big Brother
& A President is a Curly Headed
Van With Never Told a Lie. etc.
When Noah Webster was makinc
this baok he had thousands of littel
cards on wich 'he wrote the words
and thare meening, but Daniel never
played with that many cards. only 52
and sumtimcs not that marv.
STANFORD WIDOW
FIGHTS FOR Sifioo.000.
isrituments Heard in Suit to Get
Back Money She Says Was
Her Husband's.
an Francisco, Feb. 22.—The suit
01 Annie F. Stanford against tbe exe-
cutors of the will of Jane Lathrop
Stanford to recover a fortune of over
$1,00.000 of which she claims her de-
ceased husband, Asa P. Stanford,
brother of the late Leland Stanford,
was defrauded, was argued today be:-
fore Judge Seawell on demurrer.
The matter was submitted after
• Cameron KTrig, counsel for the plain-
tiff, had been granted the right to
fiie briefs to answer points made by
Mountford Wilson and S. F. Leib, of
San Jose, attorneys for the defen-
dants.
Mrs. Statifords claim is that her
husband was formerly the owner of
.T5000,000 worth of the stock of the
Central Pacific company, but that he
tarried this over to his brother with
the understanding that he was to re-
ceive it again on his brother's death
and St,000 a month during his natural
life.
The plaintiff further says that
through the misrepresentation of
Yane Latrrop Stanford and her attor-
ney, Russell J. Wilson, Asa Stan-
ford settled his claim for $tesoon.
After learning, as the plaintiff as-setts.
that he had been duped, Asa Stanford
was induced, it is said, to sign a de-







and frankly, in strictebi confidence, eentrig all year
troubles, sad stating your age. We win sand you
ma pint soled earsieps, and a via-
ashis 44-eess Beek as "home Treatment for Women."
Minns: Ladles' Advisory Cepartment, lbs
Cballmessia Media Cs., Casimessp, Ti...
Gat
Female Discord
that Is, discdrd In a woman's organs or functions, is simply another
name for disease, but it expre-ses what perhaps you have never
thought of, and that Is, the jangling irritation of your nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health is harmony. Every organ must do its
work; every function must be natural, otherwise you need
'sWINE CARDU I WomanRelief
to tune you up again, and bring harmony into your discordant system. Cardul does this
In a natural manner. because It is a natural rcmedy, for dts..siss peculiar to iv .men.
It acts directly on your organs. heals and cures them, regteates the functions, beips to
make you well. Mrs. James Johnson. of Mt. Olive. Ark., writes: I ad ered great
pain in my head and bit& from female trouble. and could not sit up. but one bottle of
Cardul brought me precious re W." Try It.
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
•
TO GROVER C.
Grover, Grover, what'll you teU LIS
When you arrive in tows?
With what high thoughts will you im-
pel us,
Oh, man of great renown?
Grove-, Grover, what subject grand
Will agitate your jaw?
Wilt tell tr. how to run the land,
Or talk of Harry Than?
f'-over, Grover. we welcome you,
N%-hete'er your theme may be.
Though we voted for you in '92
And cussed you in '93!
--,-hicago Examiner
EASY TO AVOID A MAD DOG.
He Win Attack No Person Who
Does Not Bar His Way.
'Minneapolis Journal.)
Mad dogs do not attack neool•
This is the statement made by Dr. P.
M. Hall, city health commissioner.
"When a dog has the rabies," said
Dr. Hall, 'he has lost control of his
body and what he does is mechanical
His jaws snap involuntarily and if he
encounters any obieet. whether ani
mate or inanimate, he is likely tc
bite it. But a mad dug does not at
tack as does an angry dog. He does
not pi:k out a victim and lase any
strategy.
"For this reason floc/ suffering
from rabies are less dangerous than is
supposed. No grown person need fear
them, for all he has to do is to get
out of the way. The dog will not
chase him. Of course, young chil-
dren are in danger, as they do not
know how to dodre the brute. A
well-directed kick in the jaw delivered
by a man of ordinary strength w;11
put a mad dog omit of business for a
time, it least, and is much easier to
land than it would he if the dog were
merely angry and had control of him-
self.
"Most mad dog panics are false
alarm-. Dr. Ohaire. of St. Paul. told
me of one case which is typical. A
dog was taken by his owner into a
large denartment store. They became
senaroted and the dog, as 3 rood doe
should. began to run about in search
of his master. Sonic one raised a cry
of 'marl dog' and there was a panic.
The dog was as badly scared as any
one else and tried to get away. A
policeman tried to stop him and the
dog very nrntserly bit the policeman
in self-defense.
"iliac dog was perfectly well and.
according to his reasoning powers.
acted in a rational manner. Yet the
affair was magnified into another mad
dog scare
BLAME THE BOOTLEGGER
Illicit Whiskey Dealers Said to Have
Caused Much Railroad Con-
gestion.
Muskogee, I T.. Feb 22. —The
bootlegger usually gets 'his share of
six: 'blame in °Indian Territory, but
now he is accused of being in part
responsible for congestion of trains
on various lines. The bootlegger
may appear to be ignorant, but as a
rule he is full of se-betties and plans.
Since the air brake has been applied
to freight cars be. while riding the
rods, takes aeloaritage of the oppor-
tunity afforded and mops the train
vrhire he pleases.
The man with a quantity of whis-
key does not care to take chances on
lasing his liquor by riding clear into
the town where he expects to reap
a good profit from the sale of the
staff. Consequently be usese the air
brake for the pinpose for which it
was originally intended. When he
train ernes to a standstill he, or they
--as the case may be—alight quickly
and make for cover.
This practice is usually resorted
to at night time and the bootlegger
has a sure thing on a good getaway.
In cases where the train is stopped 326-28 South TbIrd Street
eoi a grade it :s sometimes a half-
PEST OF LoCusrra
TO COME IN SPRING.
•••••••••
Predktioei Made by Entomologist at
Missouri Ex; intent Staticn.
Columbia, Mo., Feb. M.
Steelmai . entomologist of the experi-
. sta.ion s•tite ' •t• -
today ma.! 'o the newspapers of
:tate the followng note of warn-
there will be due in Missouri this
oileing spring the largest brood of
the seventeen year locnst, or period
cicada, known in th.s stale I.
odl occur over the entire wooded
portion of the state, except the north-
nest corne7, and they should make
their appearance in immense numbers
by the latter part of May. The prairie
sections will be exempt. This brood
is one that matures every tt,i teen
years, but is the 33Mte specie 33 thos •
nhich mature every seventeen years.
These insects occur In immense
numbers neat timber land, and are
liable to do much damage to newly
planted orchards by puncturing the
limbs to deposit their eggs. One will
therefore, be running a great risk in
sezting out an orchard, this spring.
near timber or in a thickly timbered
rsgion. It would be advisable befor..
concluding to set out trees this spring
to consult the older inhabitants in
yoor neighborhood as regards to the
occurrence of the locust thirteen years
..go in that territory.
The eggs, which the female cicadas
deposit in twigs of the orchard, for-
est and shade trees soon hatch and
the yosing d op to the ground and en-
ter it. remaining there, extracting sap
from the roots for either thirteen or
seventeen years, acco-ding to the
brood, and doing no appreciable dam-
age during that time.
Spraying common whiteWath on
the limbs of young trees tends to
keep the cicadas from ekpositin
their eggs there, but it is difficult to
reach the limbs and cover them at
that season. because the leaves catct
Lrid hold the spray. The spraying
should be done. if at all, just hefor
or just as soon as the egg-laying
process begins
The postmaster general of England
ives the following statistics in re-
gard to the interchange of letters and
postcards !icon/cc:1 that country and
the United States: In itttit
sent to this country 7.795,000 letters
and placards; In too the number in-
creased to 18,506,00a. In int the
United States sent to England 7,465,-
000, and in oat*, 18,63r,000.
S. E. Mitchell
' AGENCY FOR




Phones: Old 4.1a. New 743
Big Bargains in
Wall paper
Now is the time to Buy
Wall paper
Ole have the largest line of up-to-date wall paper




for Tour picture frames
315 sRoaDway





Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G W. ROBERTSON, Pres! N. W. VAN CUL1N, Cashier
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones,No. Soo.
ed.
"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG TI-1INGS"
TI. Polies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make lie Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIT. LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Oar Home Savings Bank
WILL liELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WTTH US WITH











1 he alfalfa plant has been adopted I tiur br foto tlfSlry StAttIS call be












These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP, • awe when others
fail, and BLEW'S S TO ike'l TABLETS, the owe tor Ind-
-motion. Boil; conform to UscIe Sam's Pure Foodd& Wag Act
goon. .21221111•112121.121
SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY LANG BROTHERS
RANCHISE ASSESSMENTS UP
BEFORE TIE SUPERVIS02
THE STOKE & WEBSTER PEOPLE PAY TAXES ON holiaoo. EX-
CLUSIVE OF THEIR REAL ESTATE AND BUILDINGS WHILE
VALUATIONS WERE FIXED YEBTERDAY ON THE PUBLIC
GRANTS HELD BY ALL CORPORATIONS OPERATING UN-
DER THEM — SUPERVISORS WILL BRING ALL THEIR
WORK TO A CLOSE BY THIS EVENING AND TURN BOOKS
OVER TO THE GENERAL COUNCIL.
Utkaling upon valuations of munie.
pal franchises under which private
'corporations operate in this city en•
gaged much of the time yesterday en
the city boatcl of supervisors, and the
essessinents on snany were increased
while ...everal W$1C allowed to'retnain
. ; the two figure Along with set-
tling upon the franchise valuation 
the hoard also fixed the figure at
a hichnliese concerns will have to pay
torn ayes on their personal property.
rite Lsrgclt franchise was that of
St tine k W4ect: people tithe se v -
er al grants from the city beitirberschs
vet into one and the valuation fined at
Solomon this including the street car
ctonpany, lighting plant, gab it mpany




4 1; SW"A:6MS. 0 fite I• the
liadticala Light til P.;.... r 4.-.4inpans.
Viiii
..hich :Delude. the gas plait: et 1::tirhie
141. kaalit and ratans heatin.
i t., Llat y. as eat frallifrft 
4 
vrporation controlling these three
' is as valecd at $56.$55. while the
p sersonAl pripert). sett+ as *We 1
hoirc., ens plant and appertensnce•
awl st.ant heating outut, was valued
at jr to.15s for toots These two lignree
stand for this year's taxes. The other
corperaatuest of thc Stone & Webster
people is tht Paducab Traction (-opt-
pany uhich controls the street car line
Last star this franchise was valued at
Sil.Buu. and for this year that i. in-
crease:efts; $.44.e4. while the traction
company** personal property, such as
• ars, track., rte.. was ialued laid ) ear
at 11111.116D. and this I. raised this year
to 0%43. By leaving the light and
'poser .fraechisc at $5o.i4ss and rais-
ing tbe weetion franchise for this year
to $44.43. this makes the combined
franchise assessment tor these - inter-
vals 411 even $100.000 This nukes
the St•tent & %Winner people pay tax-
es cm 113nejon, (sclusise oi the build-
ings viol real estate. ssh:cli o -..i'tell
ender a separate head.
The franchise of the Paducah Wa-
ter c...mpanv nas valued last ) Ca I at
u Ilic 11 !.. raised to $4teton for
this Year.' lite other property. exciu-
'so-e of buildings and ground nr this
C,431111411y la emetic(' tloss•ear it $46„;
son. at compared to $4/.5oet last star.
The Kest Tennessee Telephone
ompany has always been operating
a franciticivreerP this precip-
aled the hitter btiarth all 110V1 ill4ti.
, SA in ll'e (our* s by the municipal
.. enment to compel the company
et it doing business here litileas the
•iiera liought a pnblie grant. 'The
, onal property, such as telephone
ratio, ;advt, wires. co-. of this
,rporation was asetstel at $.`tomoo
I. S t year. and this is raised to $t.-
)O for this year.
The People's Home Telephone corn
y (the Independent company) was
sed at $5,otto last year ori its
ariclisc. and that remains ;he same
r tosa7 taxes For this year they
ill hate to pay on $4o.soo worth of
rsonal property, as compared with
,50o last year. a raise of $18,000.
The Western Union Telegraph corn
ny's franchise was valued at $to.-
last year and remains at that fig-
c for this year. while the $13.200 :vs-
ssment for 1906 on the personal
opetty continues in force for sou.
The Postal Telegraph company's
ranchise for 19136 was valued at $5.000
int this remains for 1907, as does the
ersonal property asseetnent of $6,ocio.
The Paducah Hotel company, which
iwns the Palmer House, has spent
-about $100,000 remodeling the place.
butt the assessment on this property
is not Increased for this year because
lie improvements were not completed
by September 15, 1906, The law stip-
. climes that anyone cannot be assessed
on buildings under course of construe
lion, unless the .work- is finished by
September. -
TIA Paducah brewery vras assessed
only $38,000 on its ground and build-
ing, and only $5,900 on the machinery,
stock and beet manufacturing outfit.
The supervisors during spare mo-
ents yesterday, when they were not
sy with the. franchises. counted on
he adding nsachine the assessments
f everybody on personal property,
ut will not get the combined total
ugure done until today. The board
ill Wind up alike thusiness by this
vening, showing the total valuation
every taxable piece of property in
aelucalt, ipelusking rent estate, build-
ings. franchises and personal prop-
ertitr. Th's will coneitide.their seven
Among the plunder which burglars
carries-I off recently from a San Fran-
cisco braise were two donkeys, or
weeks' session that Nk entered into
on the first Monday in January. On
arriving at their total figures this eve-
ning, it Can then be figured out how
much the properties will have to be
taxed in order to raise the amount of
money needed to run the public got'-
.OW, BLOW. THOU WINTER
(Shakespeare's "As You Like It.")
Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
Thou art not so unkind
As man's ingratitude;
Th tooth is not so keen
Because thow art not seen.,
Although the breath be rude.
Heigh-hot sing heigh-ho! unto the
green holly;
Most friendship is feigning, most lov-
ing more folly;
Then, heigh-ho, the holty!
This life is most jolly.
Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky,
That dost not bite so nigh
As benefits forgot;
Though thou the waters warp,
Thy sting is not so Wharfs
As friend remember'd not.








Mrti- Michael McDonald Shot Web-
s*r S. Guerin in His Studio
Yesterday.
Chicago, Feb. 22.—Last night the
physicians attending Mr,. Michael
McDonald, who killed Webster S.
Guerin, a well known artist, in his-
ernment this year.
Last year the total assessed taxable 
I Most friendship is feigning. niost loy.,,,,stusite yesterday, said that she has
ing inure folly; _ 'herewith hopelessly insane.
valluition of all personal, real and!. Then heigh-ho, the holly '
franchise property was Septn,676. To This life is most jolly, man, was former king of Chicago turf
Mr. McDonald, husband of the wo-
this the aupers 'sore approximated plungers and is now a millionaire els:-
that there could be added a franchise . sated railroad magnate.
tax of $371,73o on thy jsroperty of lb, SILK SUPPLY OF A SPIDER. Thee tragedy took place in tilkYi WS
lipak" Central rafrillad and $5t,R.so i studio, and after thc abooting -Mhs.— .• ,
,:fi the N., (*. e ..i. , L. Properly. I Three Colors of the Fine Fabric Se- i
Their approximated figures regarding!
the railroads was about correct. mak 4
:1, ("Donald broke the Watson a doorcreted by tbe ltUect.
isiVi the revolver -lid attempted to
escape. She was caught in the Out-
ing last year's combined it-. siee•ments I ; Harper's.;
the •spider is able to secrete 'at , lzfed glass. however. and arrested.Sickaot..tati. The railroads do not give , . I e studio door had been locked and
in their franchise asftighopts until i
• wise ...ccks afterlhe- 'icor: ad- i white. %inch forms the web and the 
Guerin had ' the ket. Guerin was
least three colors of silk stuff—the
ioern, and in uniding up tnds). the enswathment of captives and the egg shot in the chest anti die.: 
almost in-
hoard %bill approximate that the rails 1 cocoon : the brown Mass that fills the 
slant's' l''
the
reartiluatione can he fixed at albrnit cocoon *interior and the• flossy yellow 
In a n'ildly liy•terical confession at i
e figure as fig& it is belie% (.,i bets een that and the inaide of 'the the 
police statism, during Which thai i
Aith„titth lie). eattent tell the „ , sass The glands end ;n minute ducts woman alternately prayed that 
Goer-
!benches:* think this year's total as- `‘1141, rnIPI.Y into *Pinning *Pools 41 ;night life and s1... might 
die. she
ged along the sides said the she and the artist had longsessment syql roil ;Willy gyimeuto regularly rattan
41;t4r, tLais they were for ion6. and upon the tops of he 
six spin- maintained .a clandestine lose affair
• ' • nerets or "spinning mammils- or and that he had beell using his power
ORCHESTRA SEATS 
. "spinning fingers," which are placed over her to extort large sums of
AT $3.75o EACH. just beneath the 
apex of the abdo- tion7ey. Yesterday bee husband titres-
. men. The ,pitinerets arc movable t;cmell tier album lteavy drawings on
and can be flung wide apart or pushed her batik account and she significant-First Ten Rows at the New Theater ' elosel) together anal the spinning ly told .him Sin' would settle in fullin New York Will Be the Per-
manent Property of Pur- swots can he managed 
in the %atilt
tOday.
chasers. way. The slaying of ducrin is believed
The silk gland. are enfolded in to mean the "settlement in hill "
muscular tissue, pressure upon which Mr. McDonald is a Jewess. !fir
at the will of the spider forces the maiden name was Felcisnailf and she
liquid silk through the duct into Inc
. vs ence it isues a. a mum e
have decided to sell outright a certain ! èr"")
number of orchestra stalls and bal- I nam":' 
since it 'harden. upon con-
:!act with the air. One thread a: seen
conyechaire. • says gte New York
World. a 
web may' be made up of a minis
Like the boxe‘. %Aid, 3:ready have I her of the filaments and is formed by
[he downy.% of the New I'licatry,
now in course of construction at
Broadway and Sixty-second street. ' . . has tiso brothers active 41,1 business
and 'politics. Her husband is an
Irtshinan and formerly worshiped at
the Roman Catholic church. It is
believed, however. that Isis religion
underwent a change when his first
been  Inc siauis le the liquid jet' are forced out ;)f the wife eloped iiith a priest of that. •
chairs may he occupied by their own- church.
crs on "Owner.' Nights" The first 
.duct'. •
W t spinneret, arc joined and Mts. McDonald was the iortner
ten rows of orchestra stalls will he ,a of the spools are emptied at wife of Samuel Berkley. at one time
sold at Slyso a seat. and the chairsat once their contents merge and the a 'baseball player. attached to the old
in the first row of the balcony sheets cr ribbons arc formed which I Browns of Si. Louis. He played
Saxon a chair. The boxes have al- one set. in the enswatliment of I second base for Comiskey. 
ready bsen deep-tied ni at $25.0os each captive or the making of .krgiope'l: McDonald's tint wife, a 'beautifulI1) buying a scat outright the owner
central shield This delicate machin- : woman, moth younger than he, clop-
haa the right to occupy it each Tues- owuer operates with utmost ett with a handsome priest and took
day and Thursday night so long as • env the.skill. brengina into play now one part , awi a large slice of McDonald's for-
the theater exists Opera comique • stul now another and again the whole tun,
will be given Tuesday and drama 
They have never been fotind.'
nith unfailing deftness and a mastery
Thttrsda,y nights All remaining seats Itomplete.
will be subscribed for on these nights
In * eirenlar sine out yesterday the Hiawatha Found Out.
tcctore. headed ty John .4coh Astor
Charles T. Barney. J. Pierpotit Mon. 
Poetry, simple, senssolis and pas-
sionats. was never intended to sus-
an and other*. say Slat, a% the land • tam n sciintific examination: and the
has been acquired below: the estimate scrutiny which Prof. Greenhill. in a
of the real estate ennerts. and t a •
tile ownership right of the seat-bold- ;
to.. rank( ahead of the sums pair' in •
recent mumination paper has. applied
to Longfellow's "Iiiana.tha"• is un-
kind, even-if at is not to be regarded
CHILDREN' PLAYING
WITH FIRE—USUAL RESULT.
ilopkinsville, Ky. Feb. 22. —Lula
Jennie, the sixteen-months-old daugh-
ter of Mr. land Mrs. George Wills,.
died last night from the effects of
burns received early Mooday morn-
ing The child's clothing is supposed
to hay" chtight fire from a 'paper
-v the (woofers, it is safe to assume as a slight to a friendly power. De-. 
which mother child hail stuck into
thit purchaser. of scats incur no ap- the fire. When discovered the 
little
(ermine how fast asks Prof. Gr -
oreciahle risk of loss. It is expected girl's dress,: 
Was ablaze and before 1.t
'hill, Hiawatha can run from the fed-
shot "owners' seats" will esnerience lowing data: could be 
extinguishe.1 she was tern-
' a
increasing annreciation in Strong of arm was Iliawatha: 
bly burned.
vaine. The circular states: 
The body will be interred in Hope-
He could shoot ten arrows upward nooln.cemetery in the city this after-
"The founders have assured them- 4‘nd the tenth had left the bowstring 
welt
selves careful estimates that a ties'- Erc the first to earth had fallen.
miter run on the proposed line; will
elsitv he self-sustaining and probably
nrolitable. Any net profits beyond
a reasonable rate of interest on the
stock, not exceed-Inv r. per cent. and a
yearly sinkine. fund for the ertinetion
cif the mortgage, if anv. will. he de-
voted .te the creation of an endow-
ment iutarl for the theate•-. oecteion
• 'f.sr the aeuoss. a school of dra-
m -stir set and similar toes. in Irecoinu
se:0, the altrnistic purposei of the en-
terprise."
RAPID FIRE DTVORCE
FOR ACTdR CONAN'S WIFE
New- York, Feb 22,—Grace Etheliof
Levy-Cohan appeared today before'
justice' Blanchard in the supreme
court, while her counsel moved for
the confirmation of the finding of the
ittry in her favor in her suit for an
absolute divorce from her husband,
George Cohan., the actor-playwright.
The court reserved decision. The
elce wit cbtirittrtesi! with unusual rap-
idity from start to finish. The suit
was hegitn -a ninrath ago The trial
did not take more than twenty min-
mites. The jury was out ten minutes.
Only one day intervened between the
trial s.nd the application for 'a con-
firmaiiin of the verdict.
Mattil Efingerrib Co.
Aindertakers and Embalmers.
lsols. Tarim ISiEfl:S PADIJO4k.ii/EY
ACCIDENT INSURANCt
Abram L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
LO310431EST AND OLDEST. IN,WORLD




I nutting the tips of the spools together
Swift of foot was Hiawatha:
He could shoot an arrow from him
And sun forward with such swiftness
That tin arrow fell behind him.
Neglecting the resistance of the air
and' granting that Hiawatha could
shoot one arrow a second—a feat on •
which we should like the opinion of
Sir Ralph Payne Gallway—the solu-
tion is as -follows: The time of flight
of the arrows shot upward neust have
been nine seconds. Therefore the ve-
locity with which they were shot,
being equal to the time multiplied into
half the valtic of the constant of
rrravity, Wafi 144 fet a second. Now,
in the shooting an arrow from him,
Hiawatha, to obtain the farthest flight
would let fly -at an *angle of 45 de-
grees, and by a simple trigonometrical
calculation, we therefore arrive at the
fact that (he horizontal velocity of
the arrow would he rather less than
Lot feet a second, or seventy miles an
hour. Ifiawatha would, therefore,
have to run faster than this. Could
'he do it on a sprint? Again having
resource to calculation we find that
an arrow shot at r44 feet a- second
would fly, 216 yards, .or nearly a fur-
long. Hiawatha would run this dis-
tance in about seven seconds, Fo that
he would he able to give the present
holder of the record some Lis yards
starts—London Morning Post.
•
Of the tosy w •rkr' ll Lot Iran.
'newsboys are the 'healthiest: bat -crs'















New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 11,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical D ct lonary
containing tne names of over l0,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death. etc.
Mited by T. T. HARJU& Ph.D.. LL.D..
United States Commissioner of Educatiot
2360 Quarto Page.
Now Moe& 5000 1110Wriatio00. • Ric!' Milani.
NeededinEveryHome
Also Webster'. Collegiate Dictleaary
ins P%ree moo 111oseratkass.
Regular Editinnestes:.:s oasts a swain.
De IALKo Edition Slisinistii is, rrbs.aty...
amos_pimfte, Wide poem bioNSItall 51.1
intiletlasuswissehbaseshroesesse pampa kis.
g G. te C. MERRIAM CO..*
pnwttabees. Ss. He sr teld. Maas.
ars' FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large col
umn, back porch Lauded in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain KitcLen Sink and Water. 1.ocated on
lot aoxifto feet.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 but.th Sixth. Phone 765.
 _—alh




Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133.
411114111411641Le4WelleseltselLhealgelle4111411111111




SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN.
BRY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOB ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. INIFITZPATRICK. SUPT
H You Want to See Something Nice in Spring and
Summer Suitings Call on
K. C. ROSE
329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKER &
In.-BROWN, orPhiladelihia, MADE—TO ORDER CLOTHINC
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing mears
good health and this com-
bined viith modern saniters
fistures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. *Stasslard* Porcelain
Enameled plumbing tistares make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and.
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making 11;e4S room tm-
provemcnts, 'let us show you samp:es of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
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no effort to clean New York irt-apo the
one trarr.1 of whisky and with thePUBLISHED BY THE disgrace of has jug its Madison
aid or his chemist be makes four Square Garden made the •baunte, ofREGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
• barrels of rot-gut out of it and labels the seducer and the procures'. The(Incorporated„;‘)
it whisky. In the language of a well Union League club, so long silent,
ninv thunder today its protest againstilkt Register Budding, 54* Broadway .known tocat dispeascr of stimulants,
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•Iriik that which i pare."
:OHN WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT S.'WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postothce of Patin.,







, Chicago rhunt av,
$5.00' been renominated.
3.50 leading municipal
Anyone ',ping to receive this paper
reguiarly a uld report the matter to
1...• Regis ce at acct. Tele-
phone Cori and 318.
jr:17-f-r- '
Saturdiry Morning, February 113.
<ales in the country and ever since
IA! went into office 'fie has been fought
by the corporations of that city,- der
flounced and 'careicatured by all ihe
ate interests. In the face of th4
tierce opposition Mayor Dunne A*,
intred delegates, young Carter
1-{arritost 2.39 delegates and Roger
Sullivan 42 deleaates. Young
r•sorywas formerly mayor 9f. Chicago.
4sy. • n.ect.e.ling his father, but"ne drifted
towards the eorp.-rations antl the re-
.
of 
Miserable Street Lighting Service at "u74 e•Y;(1ePre hnvi "nve
• • .lands tsith the party.. .
'flie ioct.1,corporation organs never
let. •lip.est-opp,Olourrity to discredit
wienic:pal . oieoership of a- water and
light .Pipett: . if the least tbing goes
wrong with a ritstliehakl p..a•r here or
elsete.-ere, they ationce..opeti their
batre-i.:. and altertopt to trali.e i: ap-
pear.tha.- private coiecrirt Could giye
htt•:r •ers.ice. WIII:hc people of ra-
. &cab who read those (veneration or-
.gags -pease teil ta:-• when they ever
aaw anything in, tTseir‘co.itimia eriti-
e'wiag tl:r street rar\aay saz  lieating
- any I this city? Ye• !! is a
I. -y. t .'-c. 'cif, r'• a 'atvice! at
' ti7n.s- hi • ‘.s;•-rs •.;ivert. tut •nto com-
plain: eirres fr•-rn thos.:• newspaper•.
TbZ• liegister heetevc: Apt private
, c .ererpe are sebject to th1k Jaale di:-
16:illi.::: mat pub.ic plants oppericece.
anti 1:1a*. fle!1:1ef kind of m..nageotent
e•••;• -Ave perfect serviet: Ind Oat a
reasonat'w anowance nosprit be made
for ar-idents or defects that will may-
. Hest thee:1st-Ives. Tlit cornomti'In or-
gars refuse to be governed by suck
rea‘ietabl.• s'...nirs s.-Sen I' come; to
filt'14."iital p:arsta. and hi dr: rnarksnt' '1 e Isj" le". •:3•1 1 ; .•.:?" :•‘) ti 1 j‘•,
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lit is one of thw
ownership advo-
•
rewsuapers coati-tilled by the eornbi:
What St•-letv Needs.
•
1711e•• Union league cltrb, which
Stanford White was a member. land
is coniposeti of many w-ealthy and
•sroatinent fret% throe/ up their hr.ris
' hoIY.terroe•uver the pnldirity giv.en!
to the 'tiftails Of the Thavr 'He-
l cat:se-St-in/0rd White 17ohnotsbeel with
I enenliti v.-ratth evison why he
he but nn the e
trail; ;••1• infesmous career should have,
Vino, eit;ose..1 years ago, add it had,
the as••rfd ws.v.!‘l hay:: been ht•tter off.
1.fiu ti•• fr -tea foe I..nistr-.1e. IlOst.
!ye '111;111:e and Tit* Pie Csiel.- re.
predated or this paze.-expresses our
entonerts ou ih.: sibje.rt.
▪ ••1 :1 r. Patlet•ai..
• .% ...!:.ts• • : titre" tsf•-o 1.1...V 3 lels•V•
slo*.'sro. •is*. ukt-e••1 "'ve •
••••• no• s•lanici •••1. w1.•
Uese•si3T1!••• s'•••••frt not
I•A: • n hi' • ) ••:-."
acy look :lox any te.••er
1;opes,i• r r-rs-i••• and
• l• :1/1•••464.t•Il few •"••••ars
• i • J• ! •
thi- puhicity Other "artists" would
walk the same path in winds Stan-
ford White uo long iiistingui•lied
;ind other victirls wonlii be num-
bered s;ith the N'eshitc amid the Th-oks,
It ic rot now worth while to
that Fvelen Thaw that !tarry Thaw
and their lank and feeble friend=
were ••new crestiirel indeed, Grintra e
that White. after hts erh.le: silt ',rot
4-vrovr•-•   rhe w:•4. the The story is win of an Iowa man
sl••• hr • 0.11! y ,t111: aid of
• ••••••••• •••••••••• I st".••••• re.*
• 1" • •
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It
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.J d •0 him- candidacy of Al. Ifymarsh. for ri•v•
who patented an India rubber side- cif seilicet to the 1)emosFatie _
walk!. After much lobbying with his The letter was received 'February 41 • 113 3 • 'mary to be held Thurs_ay, y •triends among the town counsil. Ire 'Fe letter is written on Hotel NAT-.was allowed to -put • down several Curnere'rland .etationery..
City Treepetere, .
nbe inventor's 'fortune was a:1 but 
, Some-.time it Wig stated. to mc by 3 emit/Warr of William Krans few ei•:. f. ..
I have 
lonscCorbin-Dear Sir :. tos'e are authorlzeif to aruagrree 
1:,. ?..tviolie-lbsorber it proved most effect.' ...or Philip
ii•c,,, and the early demonstrations'
eiitra in regard to it S3 rapidly that fed
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%of
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i
the judge he galloped liokety-split.
. Britain, 
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pretty wit. 
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